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Edge of the seat attention from students visiting 
the University for the School of Science lectures 
for secondary schools when Professor Colin Masters 
(right) discussed study of the DNA molecule. 

Lord Mayor Calls 

The Lord Mayor of Brisbane, Alderman Sleeman, 
strolled through the· University with the Chairman 
of the School of Australian Environmental Studies, 
Professor Calvin Rose, on a visit to discuss 
general plans for the area near Griffith. 
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The Schools Want Before and After School Care Made More Widely Known 

The Family Day Care Scheme based at Griffith University is branching out quickly into the 

surrounding suburbs under the impetus of new Co-ordinator, Xrs. Jean Gould. 

(Telephones: 275-7436 and 343-1489)

There are now Minding Mothers (71 registered 

with the Children's Services Department) in 

Tarragindi, Salisbury, Acacia Ridge, Woodridge, 

Kingston, Slack's Creek, Springwood, Sunnybank, 

Upper Mount Gravatt, West Holland Park, Rocklea, 

Ekibin, Moorooka, Cooper's Plains, Kuraby, 

Macgregor, Sunnybank Hills, West Mount Gravatt, 

and Runcorn. 

So far fifteen children have been registered 

with the service for full-time care. 

(Current fees are: full care for a week $20 a 

child, two children from the same family $36, 

and three children from the same family $44). 

AID TO THE NEEDY 

For most children, the scheme offers a special 

choice in care - a happy family atmosphere in 

the homes of experienced "minding mothers" who 

have small children of their own. 

However the Children's Services Department and 

the Officer of Child Care is anxious to make it 

known that the service can do a great deal for 

children in difficulties - or whose parents 

are in difficulties. 

Emergency family day care is available for 

children whose parents are sick. 

Special arrangements can be made for the 

care of children whose parents are 

rostered on shift work. 

Subsidies are available to pay the cost of 

family day care for children of single 

mothers� fathers, for families that 

have struck a bad patch financially or 

in other ways, including ill health, or 

cases of emotional disturbance. 

"Minding mothers are given all the support 

services of our scheme, and are able to 

approach child care in quite a different 

way from other people who undertake to 

mind children in their homes", Mrs. Gould 

said. 

Family Day Care often extends to "sleep

in care" of children whose parents are 

working a night shift. 

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL 

Schools in the area have asked Mrs. Gould 

to help make it known that Family Day Care 

extends to care of older children before and 

after school. 

School authorities are sincerely worried by 

situations in which small primary school 

children may be "dropped off" in deserted 

school grounds by parents on their way to 

work as early as 6 a.m. 

For a charge of $7.50 a week for a child 

(with a lower scale for more than one child 

in the family) children can be cared for 

before and after school, and even taken to 

and from school. 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY LABOR CLUB 

SENATOR RON McAULIFFE - WHO IS HE? 

COME AND SEE AT 
-------

WINE AND CHEESE NIGHT AT GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY 
HUMANITIES COMMON ROOM 

FRIDAY, 15th JULY, at 7.30 p.m. 
$3.00 a ticket 

ALL WELCOME 

CONTACT: K. O'KEEFE (MAS 3rd Year) 
W. CASSIDY (MAS 2nd Year)
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The c:riffith Uru'·.1crsity S,Jmposium on "Energy Policy for Austral id" on June 25th and 26th attracted an audience pn°pared 

for vigorous discussion of th.is country's nuclear and non-nuclear options, despite thP difficulties impos<'d bi; ,iir.lim• 
strikes. 

The workshop reports prepared at the Symposium are given on the following pages, dealing with scientific and technologica.1 

aspects, social aspects and policy aspects of both options. 

However the Vice-Chancellor, Professor F.J. Willett, in opening the symposium presented a vjew of the energl/ problem, 

slightly different from the immed.iate urcwnt qu0stion of what: kind of energ,1 the Western nations can .1fford to c1dopt. 

The Vi ce-Cliancel lor said: 

"Life was not meant to be easy. 

"Yesterday I received two letters in the same mail. 

One, from the chief executive of a prominent business 

and industrial concern took me to task in unminced 

language for presiding over an extravagant, parasitic 

organisation which encouraged its staff and students 

to have no respect at all for the real world 0f affairs 

and public life. 

"(I was personally contributing to the moral degradation 

of the country - a country which needed fitters and 

turners not hedonistic graduates.) 

"The second letter was from a Public Service chief 

executive who roundly abused me for allowing the 

University to be brought down to the level of public 

affairs and public debate and for attempting to 

influence the course of policy formulation in the 

country - especially since he disapproved of some of 

the speakers at today's symposium. 

"The worrying matter is that either of my correspondents 

could, I believe, have written both of these letters 

and at the same time. 

"Both education and energi; policy at the moment s,•r'm 

to lead into fierce>ly emotion,.iJ. and irraf-inn,11 110::itions. 

The transparent ambivalence of their positions seems to 

be unreconcilable. 

"We set out from the injunction in the first report, 

to encourage widespread public debate on the issues 

raised therein. 

"We believe however that the University had a greater 

responsibility than simply encouraging debate; i hus 

an opportunity and a capacity to develop that dcbat(' on 

uranium and nuclear energy in a full context of energy 

policies, and by the workshop route, to aim for the 

writing of serious papers which might, when published, 

affect the course of public policy. 

"As time goes on it becomes increasingly clear that 

one of the basic question marks hanging over Australia 

- and the industrialised world is that of generalised 

energy policy. Especially in the Australian context 

it could be argued that concern for uranium and nuclear 

Enc�gy may have most significant moral and political 

connotations, it has very marginal impact on enPrgy 

policy. 

"I bcl ievo that Australia faces three cris('S in 

parallol. 

"Each has a slightly different: time scalp but th£''! 

co-exist, and the situations we find will determinP 

cu.1tural patterns and life styles for derades into 

the future. 

" I  believe that, as a nation, we are deliberately 

ostrich-like in avoiding the issues. 

"We are least likE ostriches with respect to the first 

major crisis - that of energy. We recognise the 

dimensions, which include the rapidly approaching 

shortages, waste pollution, the huge economic and 

political consequences of producer power in these 

circumstances. 

"We are less willing to face and explore the consequences 

of the savage shock to the confidence of the industrial 

world - socialist as well as capitalist - that stems 

from energy dislocations now and in the future. 

"The national and international economy is, we can 

see, quite frighteningly and dependent on mutual 

confidence. 

"I do not believe that energy policy is a matter of 

persuading governments, industry and domestic consumers 

to be less wasteful of scarce fuels and more willing to 

invest in non-destructive fuel util.ization. 

"There an, far more.• problems than that ahead of the 

peoples of the industrial world. 

"M,1 second damoclean F-word is population - not too much 

but sudden contraction, the social .1.ttitudes to zero 

population qrowth. 

"Third is the eris.is of cnnficfoncc in our f)oliticill 

SlJStem." 

NON NUCLEAR OPTIONS - SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL ASPECTS 
-- ----

Workshop Report Reporter G. Gartside 

The Group found progress difficult in that technological 
and scientific solutions could not be decided upon without 
consideration of social and economic aspects. For instance 
the type of fuel and its rate of production depends on the 
demand. It was felt that the projection of energy needs on 
the basis of extrapolating past consumption was wrong. 
Without a projection of energy needs the assessment of 
priority to be given to various energy alternatives was not 
possible. Therefore no such priority ratings were decided. 
Neither was there sufficient time to consider the 
technological aspects of energy storage. 

The development of an energy policy requires many more 
inputs and much more time than was possible. However some 
general conclusions were reached and these were all 
considered to be important. They are encompassed in the 
following draft resolutions which are not in order of 
priority: 

(1) The projection of energy demands should be based 
amongst other things, on the desirability of alternative
life�tyles and transportation modes
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NON NUCLEAR OPTIONS - SCIENTIFIC AND TtCHNOLOGICAL ASPECTS (CONTINUED) 

(2) There is a need to progess some developments as
quickly as possible and these are to be given
priority. Examples are the more efficient
extraction of present resources and the production
of alternative liquid fuels from coal and plants.
(The scale of production could not be determined
since this is related to demand projection)

(3) Of equal importance to (2) is that research into
all aspects of solar energy be promoted much more
vigorously because of their relevance to the next
generation and the long lead times involved in
developments

(4) It is vitally important that a continued input
of innovation be nurtured

(5) The development of a sound energy policy depends
on the avai !ability of good data be it for resources,
usage patterns, or conversion and conservation
technology

(6) With good data, thorough systems analysis and
comparisons of energy alternatives can be done
based on the efficient use of energy, capital, labour,
land, and materials in the total system of fuel
production and use

(7) Environmental and safety aspects also require
consideration as an integral part of each fuel
system

(8) There are stategic and economic reasons for
developing a number of alternative fuel production
systems, rather than look for a single solution,
each based on Australian resources and demands

(9) The highest priority is to study ways to restrict
fuel consumption. Alternative ways of performing
the same task either by different means or
different materials should be analysed taking
into account the efficiency of use of capital,
labour, and materials, as well as energy

(10) Energy savings should be made in all facets of use
but particularly of liquid fuels used in 
transportation. This could be achieved by
disincentives against large motor cars, more
desirable travel modes, redesign of communities, etc.

(11) There are no cheap ways to produce alternative liquid
fuels. Therefore substitution of liquid fuels
by other fuels should be made where practicable.

RESOLUTIONS ARISING FROM 

NON NUCLEAR OPTIONS: SOCIAL & ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

REPORTER: KEN NEWCOMBE 

1. That government tax incentives for the purchase of
industrial or commercial equipment should generally
apply only when these do not mean the replacement of
learned manual skills with automated processes, or

2. 

3, 

a general decrease in the labour-intensiveness of 
industrial-commercial output.

That government provide investment incentives for
the installation of small and medium scale
commercial and industrial equipment designed to 
utilize renewable sources provided that their
development is compatible with sustained or
increased quality of work conditions.

That building regulations relating to domestic housing
and commercial-industrial building be changed to make
mandatory energy conservation procedures, including
insulation, thermostat installation, double-glazing
and architectural design sympathetic to human
comfort requirements in relation to local climate.

4. 

s. 

6. 

8. 

Similarly in relation to the purchase of any 
industrial and commercial equipment, companies be 
required to show proof that the equipment is the 
most energy efficient for the task to be performed. 

That State and Regional planning authorities pay 
special attention to resource-conserving and 
urban designs in order to decrease the dependancy 
of all citizens on non-renewable sources of energy 
for transportation, aquisition of food, health
supporting urban services and employment. 

That government assistance be given to encourage 
public education programmes and community workshops 
on the construction and utilization of small to 
medium scale converters of renewable forms 
of energy. 

That by making available facilities and expertise 
governments encourage educational institutions, 
from primary schools to adult education departments, 
to teach courses on the energy and resource 
implications of different life styles and life 
conditions including the energy costs of commodities 
and processed materials. 

That the Federal Government encourage research and 
development into low cost technology for energy 
generation as part of the foreign aid budget 
emphasising simple solar technologies that can be 
made from commonly available raw materials. 

That individual rights to experiment with, and 
harvest renewable sources of energy for personal 
energy requirements be protected. (At present 
State energy authorities impose penalties for 
personal energy generation). 

9, That, as opposed to the Senate Standing Committee 
on Solar Energy, energy research and development 
on small and medium scale alternatives should be 
developed in Australia both because local R&D is 
more likely to be compatible with local requirements, 
and because it enhances the local skill base, 
increases local employment and avoids the high costs 
of technology transfer from other countries. 

10. That an Australian National Energy Policy should
not be concerned solely with meeting the future
energy needs predicted by statistical forecasts
based on historical trends. A national energy
policy should accept that energy futures are open
to choice and manipulation. It should contain
practical measures to increase the available
energy futures specifically by popularising
conservation in both industry and the general
community.

11. That liquid fuel conservation should be encouraged
by Commonwealth, State and Local Governments by
the promotion of public transport facilities and
bicycle use and by disincentives for the
excessive use of the private car.

NON NUCLEAR OPTIONS - POLICY ASPECTS 

WORKSHOP REPORT REPORTER I. LOWE 

DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS ON POLICY ASPECTS OF NON-NUCLEAR 
ENERGY 

1. Energy must be seen as part of the total system;
Australian use cannot be divorced from the rest
of the world, nor can energy use be separated
from other aspects of society and its organisation.

2. Continued exponential growth cannot be possible
for living organisms in a closed system;
"exponentials11 are more likely to be part of sigmoids.

7. 
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NON NUCLEAR OPTIONS - POLICY ASPECIS 

DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS ON POLICY ASPECTS UF NON-NUCLEAR ENERGY (CONTINUED) 

4. 

5. 

Overall Government energy policy should include 
as a central theme the reduction of waste; 
measures to ensure this would include co-ordinated 
pricing of fuels and fiscal incentives for 
conservation. as well as education schemes to 
draw attention to ways of saving energy. 

Use of renewable energy should be encouraged by 
a higher level of Government funding for research 
into the harnessing of solar energy, and by 
ensuring that the policies of Government 
instrumentalities do not continue (for example) 
to discourage use of existing technology for 
obtaining low-grade heat from solar energy. 

While recognising that it may not be possible 
to continue to use liquid fuels at the levels 
projected, a concerted programme to minimise 
the liquid fuel gap should be mounted, including 
some of the following measures: 

staged increases in oil prices, moving 
towards parity with world prices 
encouragement of the use of liquid 
petroleum gas 
urgent review of possibi Ii ties of blending alcohol 
with petrol for motor vehicles, including esp. the 
proven process for producing alcohol from sugar cane 
further research into the possibility of 
developing liquid fuels from Australian 
coal 
active Government promotion of measures to 
conserve liquid fuels 

* * X * * * * * * 

THE NUCLEAR OPTION 

REPORTER: TOM LEDWIDGE 

REPORT: WORKING GROUP IN SCIENTIFIC AND 'rECIINOLOGICAL 

ASPECTS 

The group discussed the issues under 5 main headings 
as belcw: 

l) 

2) 

3) 

Mining and Milling for which it reqard(•rl that 
satisfi1ct�iry engineering anrl scienti fie methods 
existed to deal with forf;een problems prov i d(>d the 
recommendations of the Fox r-eport were observed. 

Power Production 
(i) Tt;(, existence of som,, problt•m,; conw•ct ,,d wi t·h 

('IIH'nrency con; cooiin•, wr•n· d<'knowl,•dq,,d 
d I thnuqh thi,: ,a1b j,:ct w<1;; not cl i ,;cw:,;, ·d in 
(h't.ail. It is ,;uqq(>,;h•d th.it q<1;.; ,·o,il<•, 1 

reactions an, inherently mon, saf1, til,rn liquid 
(particularly light wati,r types) 

(ii) A ne,·d for tht' quantificc.1tion of the :;tatistics 
i'lssoci.1ted with human error w,s St'on as a 
useful avenue to help in the further 
acceptance like otherwise of Rosarnuss,,n 
type analysis. 

Waste Disposal was recognised as a problem an·a. ,\ 
need was felt that more information was required 
before the judgement could be made as to the 
likelihood of succes�;ful transformation fn,m 
L1boratory demonstrations to comm<·rcial pL,nt. 
Intermediate waste, was sec·n as d ,;imiLHly r·,•Lll,•d 
problem. 

It was recognised that Strontium 90 and Cesium 
- i.37 could be recovered from waste for us0ful 
(medical) application but not regarded as 
necessary in view of other ways of achieving the 
same end. 

4) 

5) 

Pro,·essinq cf 110
2 

w;13 seen as more difficult th:rn 
th,0 pro<:<.':;,; J nq me ta l f11c I:;. Th':' abc,vv was 
cl i::c11:;:;,,d within t·!J,. at tempt· to answ<·t tlH• qti<':.t ion 
,ls Lo wlwtl1<·: Scientists and l•:nqinee1 :; h,1V<' d I ulJ. 
unckrstandin-.J of th,:· thcoreti cal and j,racl.ical 
il[Jf'l ir:at.ion:; of wa:;tc And it:; <U:;posc1l. 

Miss-use of nucle,u materials It was .igrc•t•d tti.it 
enqineering techniques were sufficiently well 
c1ev,•loped to be used to safec;'.1ar·d materials in one 
,;_[J()t. 

TlH'n• ,11,pe,11·ed to ht' no known way in ·which s,;i,·nce 
or cngineerinq coul.i be appli1)d directly to prevent 
Governments misusing nuclear material:;. 

Radiation monitoring It was suggestt·cl that 
radiation monitoring in and around nuclear 
establishments should be increased with a view to 
reducing the radiation dose received by personnel. 

6) Som(' member:, of the group supported a 5 yc•cH 
Moratorium. 

URANIUM MINING - NUCLEAR POWER 

ECONOMIC AND SOClAL ASPECTS 

DRAFT RECOMMENDA'I'IONS REPORTEH: MS. 13. WARD 

1. 

2. 

3 .. 

Any decision on the desirabi.lity of Nuclear Power, 
or any activity in the nuclear fuel cycle, should 
take account of the full costs (private and social) 
arising from that activity. 

Australia's involvement in any stage of the nuclear 
fuel cycle should be delayed for at least five years 
(a) to allow for the possible develc)pm"nt uf a 

proven technical and ecc,nomic solution tc the 
probl<'m of wa,;te di spos.:i l 

(1.Jl tP allow time to a;;se:;:, the· clianqinq 
cumpet i tiveness of nucll·ar power and chanqj nq 
policies towards conservation and alternative 
energy resources in order to determine what 
affects these will have on the uranium market 

(c:) to allow time to ensure that tl10 l,'ox Commi:;c:ion',; 
n,c·omm(•nddtion:c; on Pnvin)nmcnt;il rpq11lt1tion 
and control bP fully J..,,qislatc,d and oper·ation.:il 
before the commcnc(,ment of mini:,.; 

(d) to allow the public of /'.ustrlai.1 to l.Jecome more 
i1Wi1n" nf the issue:; involvr-cl an,l thns derid(' 
wh,·tlH·r !]!(; ('<'onomi,· b,•11,,fit:; wli1ch wi 11 de< ni,· 
,., /\1i,;t r,il i.i di<' ::t1I fi,·i,·nt to 111:;t i ly lll<' 
co:;t:, w,, ,in• rmpo:;inq nn our:;(•lv,•:;, on t·h,• 
n,:;t ol the• w, r-td and or, fut-llr(' q<'nr·r·,1ti"n:;. 

Jn,·n:a�;(•d inv<::;tmcnt rcsourn•s shouLl b(• mad;, 
dVd.i labl(, fo1· 1:es0:1rch and devolopmt•11t into 
cor,:,,·rvat io11 proqt dmmcs and n•nc•w,1b l,• enC'nJy 
SO\ITCl'S. 

DRAFT HECCWlMENDl\TIONS (1N POLICY ASPFT'l'S 

REPORTER: ANN M,WAL 

1. 

2. 

'1'hc1t the· A1i:;traliai: C:overnmr'nt shouLl activcJy 
1,1ff:;1,,, ,m ,•11<·,qy p()licy ,,t n.1t:ion;1l .1rnl int,•r-
n.it io11dl l\'V(•l:1, ,111d d1•,:i,:i()ri:; ,1[,0111 11r,1niurn n,i11i11q 
and <..,xport should be taken only in that context. 

Th,' work:·ih<·p r,xpn·:oses its concern that therf? has 
been an inadequate public parliamentdry debat(' on 
urAnium mining and export. Further it apr�ars 
that the Government is not encouraging such a 
debate d"'spite the clear recomrnendat �on of thc, 
Fux Report. 

3. 
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THc NUCLEAR OPTION DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS ON POLICY ASPcCTS (CONTINUED) 

4. That the Australian Government mount an extensive
public education campaign covering all the issues
involved in developing a national energy policy 
and should also make available channels by 
which public opinion on these issues can be 
taken into account in the framing of this policy. 

5. That in all questions relating to uranium and
other energy issues the "Australian Science and 
Technology Council", and the "National Energy 
Advisory Committee", should be consulted in the
light of their commission from Governments to
provide over all-views of priorities and 
national goals.

6. That a public inquiry be commenced to investigate 
"The Australian Atomic Energy Commission" and its 
function within an evolving national energy policy. 

7. That an independent "Uranium Advisory Council",
be established as recommended in the Fox Report.

B. Finally that the workshop supports the call 
for a five year moratorium on the mining and 
export of Australian uranium. There were however 
some dissenters from this view. 

1977 PrOIIIOtion Round for 
Me111bers 

of the General Staff 

The p4omotion 4ound 604 membe!r.,.6 06 :the gen.Mal -0ta66 

.,if., a.bout: :to c.orrrnenc.e. AppUc.ation 6o.!Un6 Me 

avail.able 61Wm div,v.,ional a.dmin,v.,tMtoM. PMmotion 

.,if., :the a«JaJtd 06 mo4e :than one in.CJLement 06 a .6alMy 

.6e:ale in. a 12 man.th pe¾od (Le. an a.c.c.el�ed 

-i.ncAemen..t), M a.dva.nc.ement :to a hlghM g11.ade (Le. :to 

a.nothM .6alaJty .6 c.ale l • 

In the ma,ln, p!Wmotion by mea.n.-6 06 a.c.c.elMa:te.d inCJLeme.nt 

.ui a. 4ecognU,lon 06 pM6o�a.nce, d�g :the pM:t yeM, 

much beyond that which would no�a.Uy be ex.pec:ted 06 a. 

.6ta.66 membM in the pMti� po.6ilion. An a.ccel�ed 

inCJLement c.a.n al.60 be con..6idMed whMe U ha.6 become. 

a.ppa11.ent that ,the .6alalty level a.:t whlch .the .6ta.6 6 membM 

WM appoWed, .ui not corrrnen..6Ull.a.te wUh h,v., o4 hM 

4Upon..6ib,llitiu a.nd level 06 pM6o�a.nce. 

BeoM.e p4omotion by a.dva.nc.emen.t to a. highM g11.ade can 

occ.uJt, thMe need.6 to be a .6ui:ta.ble va.c.a.nt budgeted 

po-0,ltion, o4 one hM to be CJLea:ted by 4e-c.fa.6-0i6yin.g a.n 

ex.,v.,Ung po.6ilion, and obta,in.in.g 6und6 to .6uppou U. 

The c1.M.6i6ic.at,lon on a. pa.6ilion depen.d.6 on w 6unc.tion..6 

and 4Upon..6.lb,llitiu, and pMpo.6al.6 6M 4e-c.fa.6-0i6,lcation 

.6houfd demon..6:tll.ate ,that thue need .to be pMvide.d 6M 

a.t ,the p1Wpo.6ed level. 

Fo4 p4omotion to a. highM g4a.de, con..6.ldMation will be 

given .to a. -0ta.66 membM' .6 pM6o4ma.nce in h,v., M hM 

p4Uent po.6ition, M well M potential ca.pa.c.i:ty to 

occupy a. pocilion a.ta. hlghM level. 

,., 

t
CABINET 
LI �1tNE1) 
TO PUBLJG 
OPI t,) ( ON...-= 

UNflL I 
-----1)1A D[ UP 

M�IND 

Membe!r.,.6 06 :the. gen.�al 6ta66, who wi.6h :to apply 6M p4omotion, 

.tihould 6otr..WMd c.ompfe,te.d a.pplic.ation 6o.!Un6 :to tteach 

executive 066,,i,c.e.M by FJU,da.y 22nd July. Rec.omme.ndation..6 6M 

pMmotion. wilt be. c.on..6idMed in e.Mfy AugM:t. PJWmotion..6 

wilf be. w:ted on. the 066,lc.ia.f Un.ive.MUy n.otic.e boMd. 

30:th June., 1977 

J. Tapley, 

REGISTRAR. 

AVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAV 

T H E X F A C T O R 

Someone once said, - "A rose is a rose is a rose", 

Well I suppose she knows. 

But what about a kiss? -

Who will say what is this? 

I do not know really - or even pretend, 

Nor with fiction the truth will I bend. 

And as to mention or try to explain, 

Would need more pages than any book could contain, 

No solving of this mystery therefore can I do, 

Except to hope for kisses not too few. 

So that at least I can demonstrate, 

What this thing is, which I can not on paper relate. 

Colin A. Phillips 
SITE AND BUILDINGS. 

' I 
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WHO volunteers for tough jobs like l:lbouring, cJc;1nillg, selling l\'lw is qualified to take on 

s p e Cd y , h i g Ii 1 y s k i 11 Cd j Ob s 1 i k C CO mp ll t i ll g , s t O C k t ; j k i 11 g '.' \\ h () Im t C J' i r r i t Ii ll n i V (' i t y s t t t d C 11 t s ' 

on vacation to July 22nd and registered with the v:iL·ation cmplovml'nt scheme being run hy 

the Careers and Employment Offi (!'!ION!: :?75 11 0.) 

Co.rccrs and Empl oymcn t Officer Bronwyn lluncan 

decide<l to see if people l'1ould he int rviewC'cl 

in a vacation employment scheme, and was 

slightly stunned to find that :�he had more 

than 50 responses in two days from student 

listing an impressive Tange of qualifications. 

Mature age students showed themselves ready 

to use the skills they h:1d acquired in tlwir 

p r C - 11 ll i V C r s i t y Cl r C (' rs . 

Students or all ages JccLircd thcmsclve 

r cad y t o t a k c on j oh s t ha t r c q u i 1· c : i I o t 

of sweat and a little nous. 

During Brom,yn 1 s ahscnce C'nquirie�; should 

he directed to Lynda! Montgorncr·y, hy :1nvn11e 

requiring useful assi tancc in 

HABY-SITTING 

B/\R WORK 

CLEANING 

CU:!{ I C/\L WORK 

COMPUTINC 

COOK r Ne; 

DRTVfNG 

f</\CTORY WORK 

GARDENING 

IIOTEL WORK 

I NTERVl EW I NC 

L/\BOIJR IN(; 

MOWING 

MUSICAL E NTERTAINMENT 

ORNAMENTAL TREE PRUNJNG 

PAINTING 

PORTERING 

PHOTOGRAPIIY 

REAL ESTATE 

SELLING 

STOCK-TAKlNG 

SWITCHBOARD AND RECEPTION WORK 

TYPING 

WAIT1NG AND WAITRESSING 

WAREHOUSE WORK 

(Ir somconL· 1vantcd aanhark watchers, underwater 

plant cu1tivators, violet root 11ntanglcrs, yeti 

herders o r:1 trainer they v.oul<l gr.1tiry our 

SC or S\'lll!llCtry.) 

NATIONAL BANK LOANS TO STUDENTS 

TI l[ NA T I ON AL F3 A hi K { �; R I F F I TH UN I V [ R S I TY f:lr? AN CH l 

HAS NOW MADE AVAILABLE LOANS OF UP TO L;, □00 

TO GRIFFITH UNIV[R'\ITY STUDENTS, TO ASSIST WITH 

ACCOMMODATION COSTS, OR IN SOME CASES FOR THE 

PURCHASE OF MOTOR VEHICLES. 

INFORMATION FROM THE BANK, OR STUDENT AFFAIRS 
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PHARMACY SERVICE HOURS 

l ; 'I / 1
, 

L11,;,. 

H L. 

AS FROM 25TH JULY, 1977 THE PHARMACY SERVICE WILL 

OPERATE FROM 9.00 A,M, TO 1.00 P,M, MONDAY TO 

FRIDAY AND, IN ADDITION, WILL REMAIN OPEN ON 

AFTERNOONS WHEN A MEDICAL SESSION rs BEING HELD 
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The Ford Foundation, Manila, has awarded a South-East Asia Field Research Grant to A.J. Little, Senior Lecturer 

in Indonesian, and Hamzah Machmoed, Teaching Fellow in Indonesian, both of Griffith Is Language Centre. The grant 

is to enable Little and Machmoed to carry out the final stage of data-gathering for their Gorontalo-Indonesian

English Dictionary. 

MP. Machmoed �as in the Gorontalo Region (North Celebes, 
Indonesia) from December, 1976, until May of this year, 
and Mr, Little will be there from December, 1977, until 
the end of May, 1978. The Ford Foundation grant 
covers travel, maintenance, compensation for locally
hired assistants, rental of equipment, and shipment 
costs. 

Initial gathering of data for the dictionary was 
corrmenced by A.J. Little during a year of dissertation 
research in Gorontalo Town (1968-69). His 
dissertation is a grammar of the language. Mr. 
Little and Mr. Machmoed began the actual work of 
compilation of The University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
in 1971; the work continued until May, 1976, when 
MP. Little took up his present post at Griffith. 

The Ford Founda.tion grant is making it possible for 
the co-compilers (a) to collect the specialised 
voaabulary of fishermen, hunters, shamans, rattan
gatherers, midwives, and so on; (b) to determine 
the main regional dialects of the Gorontalo 
language; and (c) to determine the bounda.ries of the 
Gorontalo-speaking ax>ea. 

The Ford grant is only the most recent of a series 
of research grants that have been made in support of 
the Gorontalo dictionary project; other awards have 
come from Cornell University and from The University 
of Wisconsin's East Asian Area Studies Programme, 
Centre for South-East Asian Studies, and Graduate 
School Research Committee. 

ANE FIRST BLAST OF THE TRUMPET 

The recital by the Chris Perrin Brass Quintet on 
Tuesday, 14 June was the first concert in a series 
that will be mounted before the end of the academic 
year to test the interest in and taste of the 
University for music beyond pop. 

I hope that, on the next occasion, we can give a 
little more notice but the opportunity to nab 
visiting artists comes and goes pretty quickly. 

The concerts will be experimental and, if they do 
prove an interest, we hope that there will be a 
regular Music Society set up under the wing of the 
Board of Community Services. Meanwhile, the 
concerts are being arranged by a small working party 
convened by Mr. Page, the University Librarian. 
Other members include Dr. John Dobson and Dr. Peter 
Turner of the School of Science, Kevin Bucknall 
of M.A.S. and Bill Abrahams of the Board of 
Community Services. Andrew Semple, concert-manager 
for the Queensland Youth Orchestra, is acting as 
impresario for the University. 

The working party wants comment, ideas and help. 
If you can contribute, would you contact any of its 
members. One of the outcomes for which I hope is 
some evening concerts - even regular subscription 
series - which would be yet another activity 
bringing some night action onto campus. 

F.J. WILLETT. 

THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

Research Training Fellowships 1978/79. 
Successful applicants of the two years Fellowship will 
undertake a programme incorporating academic training 
leading to a Master 1 s degree in Education with practical 
training in an appropriate research organisation. 

Further information is available by contacting Alison 
Chippendale, Student Affairs on telephone extension 
7184, or School Administrators. 

TuTuTuTuTuTuTuTuTuTuTuTuT 

A N S  E AWARDS 

The Australian Institute of Nuclear Science and Engineering 
has announced the availability of two post-doctoral awards:-

AINSE Senior Fellowships 
AINSE Research Fellowships 

Information on these Fellowships may be obtained by contacting 
the School Administrators of Australian Environmental Studies 
or Science, or Jan Bollington on telephone extension 7286. 
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A.F.U.W. - A.C.T. BURSARY 

The Au6.tJr.cLU,an Fede.Jt..a,Uon 06 Un.iveMity Women - A.C. T. 
A.61.>oumon i6 o66Vi,<,ng, ,in 1977-78, 6kee boMd and 
accommodmon 6ok up to 6oWt week.oat UMula. College, ,in 
the Au.6.tJr.clU,an Nmanal UniveN.lity, CanbeM.a,. to a woman 
gMduate, Ok 6,inal yeM flonouM' h:tudent 6kom univeA6$e.& 
and teJr.:llMy college.& ,in Au.6tll.a.ua., New Zea.land, Papua-New 
Gu,,i,nea and the South Pau6,lc. count.Jue.&. Pke6e1tenc.e may be 
g,iven to applicant!> who Me membeA6 06 the Inte1tnmona.l 
Fede,tta;llon 06 UniveN.lity Women. CanbeJUta-ku,ident membeA6 06 
the AFUW-ACT Me ,inel,lg,ible to apply. 

The buMMtj wlll be ava.,U,able, pke6eMbly, dwung the 1977-78 
-6ummeA vac.mon bu,t, dependi.ng upon ac.commodmon ava,llability, 
it may be po-6-6,ible to negotiate w,lt,h the College 6M a -6:tay at 
home otheA thne dwung the 1978 academ,ic. yeM at the ANU. 
A -6mai.l c.ontJubu;t,lon towMd6 :tlta.vei. expeMe.& may be poh-6,ible 
dependi.ng on the length oi -6:tay nomlnated and the applic.a.nt'h 
noJtma.l place 06 ke.&,idenc.e. 

The awaJtd i6 open to women 06 any age who W,L,6h to caJUty or.Lt -60me 
;.,hott:t pMject, ,in any 6,lei.d, that nec.e.&1.>Ua:tu a -6holtt htay 
,in Canbe.Ma {e.g. to U/2e libJuVty MWtce.&, -6pee,u;tl equ,,i,pment, 
to leMn a new techn,i,que., e:tc..) and that wlll bene6it the,.Uc, 
ke.&eMc.h M pko 6e.&-6-iona1 expe,Jt,:t-i6e. The ).,UC.C.Uh 6u.l c.ancUdate 
wlll be kequi.Aed to make a bJr.,i,e0 kepoltt to the AFUW - ACT 
6ollowing the c.ompletion 06 heA pkoject. 

Applic.a.:tloM, pke6vr.ably typewJt,i:tten, mu.6t lnc.lu.de the 
�ollow,inq: 
1. Name, age and ma.JU,t,al -6ta.tM.
2. Full pohtal addke.&h.
3. Ve:taLe.J.i 06 ac.adem,ic kec.Md and public.moM {-lo any).
4. Pke.&ent Oc.c.upmon.
5. Name.& and addke.&he.& 06 two people who Me pkepMed to

pJtOv,ide keoVtenc.e on the ac.a.demic. huJ..:tability O 6 the
applic.an;t.

6. An ou.iline 06 the pkopohed pkoject, w loc.mon ,in the
ACT and a hta.tement 06 ac.c.eptanc.e 6kom the iM.t,i;t;u;tlon
whVte and when the wokk i6 to be undeJLtaken.

8. P!Woo 06 A . F.U.W. membeA6hlp (-lo applicable).

Applic.moM clo1.>e with the Fellowt>hi.p ConveneA, A.F.U.W. -
A.C.T., P.O. Box 620, CanbeM.a City, A.C.T., 2601, Au.6:1:JLa.Li.a.
on the 15th SeptembeA 1977.

The huc.c.e.&-6 6ul applicant will be notiMed no lateA than the 
15th NovembeA, 1977. 
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